Region 57 Fact Sheet

Region 57 first proposed by Chief Kevin Gordon at the 1999 NDC held in St. Louis. The charter was approved and the official start date was October 1, 1999.


Web site: www.ipa-usa.org/region57

Email: region57@ipa-usa.org

Logo designed by Kevin Gordon

Newsletter: “The Desk Log”

Address: PO Box 7, Mascoutah, IL 62258

Elections: Every 3 years in Oct, 2013, 2016, 2019 etc.

Annual picnic in memory of the LODD of member Cahokia officer Jeremy Chambers.

Scholarships: Perpetual scholarships in place at Kaskaskia, Rend Lane, Wabash Valley and Southwestern.


Charter Members

Jose Alvarez III          Michael Berger          Nathan Branding
Thomas Carrico           Ann Delmore             Ronald Dennis
Michael Donovan          Bruce Fleshren          Robert Frisse Sr. Ret
Richard Gidcumb          Jeff Goodrich           Kevin Gordon
Kevin Hagarty            Keith Kellerman         John Lange
Patricia McDaniel         Kevin McGinnis          Richard Pyles Ret
Jerry Roth                Dale Sauer              Ron Shownes
John SymerRet            Norm Venable            Raymond Waggaman
Richard Watson
Region 57 Scholarships
Wabash $10,000
Rend Lake $10,000
Kaskaskia 8,000 matched.

2010-2011
KASKASKA
    COURTNEY JOHNSON

2011- 2012
WABASH
    JENNIFER SHERMAN
REND LAKE
    LEGI GAGE
KASKASKIA
    NONE